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Another Life

Michael
Viney
Sandy snails
brought to
Ireland as
takeaway
food

T

he dense, drizzly coastal fog that
is often our share of summer high
pressure enveloped the Thallabawn hillside for three days, leaving every leaf glistening with water, every flower stem bowed with the weight of
it. Such perfect conditions for slug and
snail activity brought obvious thoughts
to a gardener, but the naturalist in me
had other concerns. As, for example,
whether Cepaea nemoralis might still be
“at it” down in the dunes, today mere
shadows in the Labradorian gloom.
The mass mating of the sandy snails is
more a phenomenon of soft days in late
spring. Their celebratory orgy can then
be so abundant that it’s hard to know
where to tread without trampling some
entwined and frothy ecstasy. Much of it
belongs to Helix aspersa, the so-called
“garden” snail that here builds its shell
from the powdered calcium of its cast-up
ocean cousins – a truly economic recycling. But while its shell in our gardens is
a glossy nut-brown, in the dunes it is often quite matt and blueish, this from its
sand-blasted winter hibernation in the
crevices of rocks and driftwood fences.
Cepaea nemoralis, on the other hand,
its co-celebrant in these fertility rites,
has spent the winter nestled in the moss
or sand, so that only the top whorl or two
of its shell has been bleached and worn
to white by the constant sift of
wind-blown grains. But the colour and
pattern of the spiral-banded shell is notoriously variable.
As the fog dissipated, on the fourth
day, I went on a foray across the channel
and into the dunes, scattering therabbits
and nesting larks. There, indeed, were
couples of Cepaea still in the tight lock of
mating. A little delicate disturbance
showed the undersides of the shells were
yellow, when they might equally well
have been pink or brown.

Back in the 1950s, Cepaea’s local permutations of shell banding and colour
prompted a quite acrimonious debate
among biologists studying evolution.
Were the differences the result of random “genetic drift” over the centuries,
or of natural selection? One powerful argument, backed up by experiment, for
the influence of selection was that the
snails’ main predator – song thrushes –
were less likely to seize upon snails
whose shell colour most matched their
background vegetation.

■ Grove snail: tends to mate in late spring. ILLUSTRATION: MICHAEL VINEY

The sheer prettiness of these banded
snails is enough to earn one’s interest,
But the distribution and variability of
Cepaea has obsessed scientists for close
on a century. Only last month, two biologists at Nottingham University, Dr AngusDavisonandPhD studentAdeleGrindon, offered strong probability that the
snailswere broughttoIreland withMesolithic travellers from the eastern Pyrenees, who used them as takeaway food.
There is a continuous fossil record of
the snails in Ireland for at least 8,000
years, and this new study of the genetic
history (“mitochondrial phylogenies”)
of living Cepaea populations across the
whole of Europe showed most of those of
the Irish west coast to be quite different
from those, say, in Britain.

Their European match was found
only in a restricted region of the eastern
Pyrenees, with a few scattered examples
from near Toulouse in southwest France
and the Isle of Man, and a single specimen from Wales.
The resulting research is confidently
titled: “Irish Cepaea nemoralis land
snails have a cryptic Franco-Iberian origin that is most easily explained by the
movements of Mesolithic humans”.
(plosone.org/article/info:doi/10.1371/
journal.pone.0065792 ).
It offers yet more evidence from DNA
detective work that many early arrivals
of migrant life in Ireland, whether human, plant, molluscan or mammal,
came from Iberia rather than across the
Irish Sea.

Anti-clockwisespiral
But Cepaea has been good for yet another twist – this quite literally, in sometimes spiralling anti-clockwise instead of
the right-hand turn more usual in helical
snails. In the 1920s, two British conchologists, Prof Arthur Boycott and Capt Cyril
Diver, made an expedition to Bundoran,
Co Donegal, to hunt for sinistral
(left-handed) Cepaea. They had noted
that many such specimens in British and
Irish museum collections had come
from the Finner dunes, where “old peasant women” collected empty shells by
the thousand to make twopenny necklaces for the tourists.
The two men stalked the dunes, where
the wind had sieved out shells from the
sandhills and heaped them together in
the slacks. In one small area “the size of a
tennis-lawn” there were about 200,000.
They spent a morning going through
8,000 of them and the 6,021st was sinistral – the only one. Then they found a live
left-handed Cepaea on the roadside outside Ballyshannon -–but whether they
crossed it with a dextral partner and
what the result was, I cannot say. When
last heard of, they were seeking collaborators in a further systematic scrutiny of
shells, “aiming at numbers of the order
of 100,000 or even half a million”.

Eye on Nature
Your notes and queries
WhileIwasfishingonBrittasLake,aflock
ofracingpigeonspassedover.Tenof
themdroppedoutofthesky,landedonthe
openwater,hadadrinkandtookoff.
DenisListon
Bray,CoWicklow
Wehavestarlingsnestingthisyearand
oneisasupermimic.Hedoesawonderful
jobonthecaralarmalthoughwehaveno
ideawhereheheardit..
MaureneWalsh
Newmarket-on-Fergus,CoClare
Frogletshavebeenemergingfrommy
pondandIphotographedonesittingona
10-centcoin.Itwasonlyacentimetre
long.
GerHeneghan
Shrule,CoMayo
Iwasawakenedat2.30amonJuly1stby
thesoundofwhatIthoughtwas
Canadageeseflyingoverhead.Ihave
heardthemnumeroustimesonourvisits
toCanada.
AngelaTreacy
NewRoss,CoWexford
■ AsmallnumberofCanadageesewinter
ontheWexfordSlobsbutreturntoCanadain
April.Thenearestresidentflockisatthe
Lough,Corkfromwheretheyhavebeen
spreadingoutlocally.
MichaelVineywelcomesobservationsat
Thallabawn,CarrowniskeyPO,Westport,
CoMayo.Email:viney@anu.ie.
Pleaseincludeapostaladdress

From the Archives
July 13th, 1972
Catholics sought refuge in the South when tensions
were raised during the early years of the Troubles

Even paradise
needs a gardener
Paddy Woodworth

L

ugging buckets of soil and rocks up
a steep, unstable slope, early on a
damp morning, or weeding an olive
grove in the midday Mediterranean sun, probably do not figure high on
most people’s favourite holiday plans.
Yet the unanimous verdict among
young backpackers, after carrying out
these tasks for the Save Vernazza project
last month, was that they had spent few
happier hours in three months’ travel
around Europe with Busabout.
This travel agency usually recommends
guided city visits and rural hikes to its clients. The exquisitely picturesque village of
Vernazza, in Italy’s Cinque Terre region,
on the Ligurian Riviera south of Genoa, is
one of its most popular destinations.
The Cinque Terre combines the gastronomic delights of five romantic villages
with opportunities for spectacular hikes
through the dramatically terraced vineyards and olive groves on the vertiginous
hillsides above them.
The wildflowers at this time of year are
breathtaking. Great masses of broom and
vetch splash the green macchia vegetation
with yellow and blue, studded with the brilliant red of thousands of poppies.
Canary-like serins and assorted warblers chorus with blackbirds through the
day; frogs and toads serenade the nights;
rare salamanders can be found in old drinking troughs.
So Vernazza can easily seem like paradise for the eco-tourist, especially for those

who like their outdoor exertions to be rewarded with a glass of local wine and fresh
seafood in the evening.
This paradise suddenly turned into hell,
however, on October 25th, 2011. An unprecedentedly violent rain storm caused
landslips that buried the main street and
piazza of Vernazza under four metres of
mud and rocks, and killed three of its citizens.
The Cinque Terre is both a Unesco
World Heritage Site and a National Park,
so funds flowed in quite quickly to restore
the village itself. On the face of it, the
clean-up has been remarkably successful,
with most shops and restaurants now resurrected from the debris.
However, the few small farmers who
still maintain the terraced agriculture that
gives the region its distinctive character
are finding it much harder to find financial
support to repair the widespread damage
to their properties.
And big questions remain about the instability of the slopes, exacerbated by the
slow collapse of the many terraces abandoned over the last century, and about
whether enough is being done to prevent
another disaster.
Continuing sharp increases in monthly
rainfall have already precipitated a series
of further, though smaller, landslips.
Yet the National Park administration remains in disarray after its first president
was charged with misuse of public funds
three years ago. Its ambitious plans for
widespread restoration of abandoned terraces appear to be on hold, though some
progress is being made in the previously
neglected area of scientific research.
After the October crisis, three American
women with long and deep ties to the village launched a volunteer initiative, Save
Vernazza, which aims to “transform a devastating natural disaster into an opportunity to create and implement a common vision for a sustainable future”. It has already
accomplished some significant work in the

village itself, including the restoration of a
chapel and a bridge. And Pritzker
Prize-winning architect Richard Rogers
has donated the design for a bold project to
redesign Vernazza’s public spaces.
This year, the initiative also went into
partnership with Busabout to create volunteer opportunities on the wounded landscape overlooking its streets.
So I set off early one morning, with
Michele Lilley of Save Vernazza, and two
Australian backpackers, Nicole and Manda, to help Nadia Roccatagliata weed her
olive grove. As well as benefiting the trees,
the weeding cleared the way for rebuilding
the three stone walls that had collapsed on
the farm during the floods.
I was a little sceptical, at first, about the
willingness of my companions to get their
hands dirty. Neither of them would have
looked entirely out of place on a fashion
shoot at the start of the day.

‘‘

This kind of help is
of real practical
importance to us, But I
also like the way it helps
tourists understand the
reality of our landscape in
a direct, participative way

My prejudice was shamefully misplaced. They both mucked in with a will,
and within a couple of hours Nadia pronounced herself delighted with her “clean
and tidy” olive grove. In the meantime, she
had taught us to eat the flowers of wild borage as we pulled it up and explained that its
leaves are used to colour and flavour green
pasta.
A sumptuous rustic lunch followed, including bruschetta made with oil from the
trees we were sitting under. As we ate, Nadia talked about how her tiny stone farmhouse had sheltered antifascist partisans

■ In 2011, a violent rain storm caused
landslips that buried the main street and
piazza of Vernazza (above), and killed
three people. PHOTOGRAPH: ISTOCKPHOTO

during the second World War, which was
really a civil war in this part of Italy.
She took out an photograph of her father and his comrades in partisan uniform.
“These men wanted to change Italy . . .”
she said, and then added wryly: “. . . and we
are still waiting.” Heritage is complex
here. It’s not just bricks and mortar, and
traditional agriculture; it’s history and politics also.
Our next work detail was a lot tougher,
digging out fallen walls on Massimo and
Angelo Evangelisti’s vineyard, although
we were rewarded with glorious views.
This time there were eight backpackers
on the job, and again they displayed
good-humoured vigour in hauling soil and
rocks uphill, while Massimo did the skilled
work of repairing a drystone wall.
“This kind of help is of real practical importance to us,” Massimo said. “But I also
like the way it helps tourists understand
the reality of our landscape in a direct, participative way, instead of just gawking at it
and saying” – he mimics wickedly in English – “ ‘Nice, nice, nice.’ ”
If you happen to holiday in the Cinque
Terre, as many Irish people do, you might
be surprised at how much you could enjoy
this kind of engagement with the scenery.
It certainly teaches you that, as the Save
Vernazza T-shirt puts it, “Even Paradise
Needs a Gardener”.
savevernazza.com
Paddy Woodworth’s forthcoming book for
University of Chicago Press, Our Once and
Future Planet: Restoring the World in the
Climate Change Century, has a chapter
on restoring the cultural landscape of the
Cinque Terre.

More than 2,000 refugees from
Northern Ireland spent the Twelfth
south of the Border, and the task of catering for the growing numbers is
gradually building up into a major operation.
With Civil Defence volunteers, local authorities and religious bodies
combining to provide food, transport
and accommodation for the refugees
– the vast majority of whom are women and children – the operation has,
for the most part, been going smoothly.
A few unforeseen difficulties have
croppedup, however,and theorganisers at the main “staging post” in Dublin, the grooms’ quarters at the RDS
in Ballsbridge, ran up against one yesterday when some 30
women and children
from Ballymurphy refused to be separated into
different accommodation.
The women from the
same few streets in Ballymurphy, said they had
been at the RDS since last
Saturday [four days
earlier]. They knew each
other and took it in turns to
mind the children.
“It’s the children mostly. They all
know each other and want to play together,” said one mother. “If we don’t
all go together, we’re going home.”
The little group sat around in the
yard of the RDS and sang We Shall
Overcome and Take it Down from the
Mast, Irish Traitors, while two CIE
buses waited and bewildered organisers scratched their heads.
Itwas explained that the lists of people allocated to various places could
not be switched around or mixed up
because they had been prearranged
and messages from the North might
go astray.
But the women were adamant, and

there were dark mutterings about hijacking a bus, going to O’Connell
Street to stage a protest, or to Connolly Station to catch the next train back
to Belfast.
Finally they picked up their belongings and marched out, down to the
corner of Simmonscourt Road and
Merrion Road, where they staged an
impromptu sit-down protest while a
few emissaries were sent off to telephone Sinn Féin (Kevin Street) [ie
Provisional Sinn Féin].
“We’ve never been refugees before; we don’t want to be treated like
dogs,” one woman complained, while
the rush-hour traffic to Blackrock
thundered by and drivers, pausing at
the traffic lights, gazed over curiously
for a few seconds before
racing on to suburbia.
The children were
restless or dozing, and a
woman
explained:
“They don’t know where
they are, because they
were used to bombing
and shooting. They were
asking why it was so quiet.”
Consultations at high
level soon sorted out the
problem and a message
arrived to tell the protesters that they
could all be housed together by the
Jesuits in Rathfarnham.
Apart from that incident, both
sides – refugees and Civil Defence volunteers – had the highest praise for
each other.
“I couldn’t thank them enough,” a
Ballymurphy woman said, “it was just
this one high-up person came and
told us if we didn’t go on the bus we
could go wherever the hell we liked.
And we won’t take cheek from anyone.”
Read the full article at
iti.ms/15tH2om

Heritage Hot Spots: Blarney in
Bloom at Blarney Castle
What is it? Blarney Castle is a
600-year-old castle which was
originally the home of the Munster
chieftan, Dermot McCarthy. In the
18th Century a Georgian Gothic
house was built up against the keep
of the castle and the Rock Close
garden and massive boulders and
rocks were added. A Scottish
baronial style house, Blarney House
was built in the early 19th Century
which remains the home of the
Colthurst family. Blarney is using
the Gathering 2013 to create a
worldwide community of McCarthys.
Why visit? World famous for its
Blarney Stone, the castle also has
magnificent parklands, gardens,
arboretums and waterways. Must
sees include the poison garden with
information on traditional and
modern uses of poisonous plants;
the fern garden with over 80 varieties and specimen tree collection.
Why now? Blarney Castle hosts its
annual summer garden fair, Blarney

in Bloom today from 10am-5pm.
How do I get there? The castle is a
10-minute walk from the gate in
Blarney village. The grounds are
open Monday to Saturday, 9am-7pm
(June, July and August); 9am 6.30pm (May/September) and
9am-5.30pm (October to April) and
9am to 5.30pm on Sundays. Blarney
House is open from June 1st –
August 31st, Monday to Saturday,
10am-2pm. Admission to the castle
and gardens (and house) is ¤12 (¤15)
for adults; ¤10 (¤12) for
students/senior citizens and ¤5 for
children. 021-4385252
blarneycastle.ie
SYLVIA THOMPSON

